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封面工程
本期封面工程为泸州市沱江四桥

及连接线工程，建设单位为泸州市住房

与城乡建设局，设计单位为林同校国际
工程咨询(中国)有限公司。

泸州市沱江四桥及连接线工程位

于沱江与长江交汇处上游，起于泸州马

屋基立交，止于蜀泸立交，是泸州二环
快速路的一段。路线全长约3．8 km。

该项目是跨越沱江的重要过江通

道，采用了城市快速路与轨道交通线路

平层合建、近远期结合使用模式。主线

近期横断面为双向8车道，远期横断面
为双向6车道+轨道交通通道。全线

包含跨江大桥1座、互通式立交1座，高
架桥梁4座。跨江主桥为独塔双索面混

合梁斜拉桥，跨径布置为55 m+200 m+

58 m+50 m。

该项目于2014年12月开工建设，
2018年1月建成通车。作为跨越沱江

的地标性城市桥梁，沱江四桥的桥梁造

型与酒城泸州的地域文化相融合，交通

功能近远期结合，功能分区与桥梁造型

融合，实现了桥梁在功能、美学、文化传
承与工艺、技术方面的融合统一。

项目获奖：2018年度“四川省公路

科学技术奖”二等奖，2018年度“中国

公路学会科学技术奖”三等奖，2019

年度“重庆市优秀工程勘察设计一等
奖”。
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Desi印ofInterchallge Reconstmction锄d Expansion Scheme⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯XU Ji龃商ie，TIAN Rui，CHEN Jion挈ha0(1)

Abstr挑t：rnle reconstruction alld extensjon project of shenzhen脚le Expressway is the矗rst p玎叫ect of

double—layer three—dimensional composite expressway in China．As there are many interchanges along tlle

expressway’it is necessary to study aIld desi印its reconstmction锄d expaIlsion scheme．In tllis p印er't}le

present situation of tlle expressway is analyzed and the tra￡fic volume is foree鹊ted．Under tlle overaU scheme

of rebuilding鲫d expaJlding me main line into a double—layer three—dimensional composite e)【pressway，and

colIlbined wim the tr施c mnctioIl，tr娟e volume aIld surmunding conditions a10ng tIle liIIe'it is c彻叩ared

and contraLsted in this p印er of tIle desi伊scheme of rebuilding aJld exp粕ding the interchaJlges between Jihe

Expressway and nⅣo adjacent urbaIl roads．-nle recommended scheme is thus dete聊ined．11hmu曲simulati硼
and eValuation，it is f抽nd that the oVerau senrice level of啦e pmp08ed interchange is 900d，the t阳佑c

operation is smooth and the mo adjacent roads meet the annual仃a正fic dem锄d in the 10ng te瑚．-11lerefore，
the tra缶c pressuI．e is relieved．

Key、】Ijrords：double—layer t}lree—dimensional composite hig}1way，interchaJlge，reconstmction柚d extension

desiPm

Study on the Reconstlllction Sch伽e 0f Tianchi Mountain Interchange of the Ring Expressway⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WANG JiaJl，SHEN Xuef龃g(4)
Abst豫ct： Studied in this p印er is出e reconstlllction scheme 0f tlle TiaIlchi Mountajn Interch粕ge Proiect of

Suzhou Beh Expressway．The pmblems e】【isting in current JiaIlchi M0untain Interch卸ge are锄alyzed herein

and fiVe reconstmction principles are pmposed．On thi8 basis，four mmsfo瑚ation scheme8 are put for眦砌，
which are”leaf t)，pe double一1ayer interchaIlge+straigIlt 1evel cmssing”，”Y—type three—story interchaIlge+

straight up spaJl”，”B—type sinde tmmpet interch觚ge+s咖i曲t level crossingII aIld”optimized B—t)巾e

sinde咖mpet interch肋ge+strajgllt level crossing”．-nle comprehensive comp剜son and selection are made

from the aspects of interchange c印acity，ddving s出ty，interchange noor叩ace aJld aestlletics of interch粕ge

alignment．FinaUy，the optimal design method is selected．The implementation 0f tlle reconstlllction proiect

brings about the follo访ng 900d ef阽cts：It meets tlle steering function of tlle interchaIlge，makes tlle best use of

the耐百nal interchange f如ilities，saves resources，ensures tmfEic s出t)r and meets the c邺ing c印acity．It
has become the first gateway 0f t|le higll—tech zone f打entering and leaving the belt expressway， promoting

the integrated deVel叩ment of highway aJld urban expressway．

KeywOrds： bdt ex眇essway，interchange，entrance and exit’—econstmction，觇衄car
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Research伽Reco璐tnlcti∞觚d Ext肌sion Desi驴of Yong帅Interch粕ge in N舢jng Cjty Rjng Expressway⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯PANG Zanlon岛CEN Zuomin(8)

Abs觚时：In oIder to solve tlle tramc dileI砌a of”fl哦ring but not凤t”in NarInin＆“is necessary to improve

tlIe蛐c nodes along tlIe route．Tlaking tlIe rec鲫stIllction觚d extension project of Yon舒m intercharIge in

N锄ing City Ring Exp陀ssway鹪锄ex锄ple’a research is made on tlle de8i舭of the reconstnlction锄d

e)(tension of urban interchange．B鼬ed on tlle analysis of tlIe cun．ent situatioIl'e】cisting pmblems，mnctions and

砸临c char∞teristics of Yongwu Interch锄ge，tlIe idea of interch舳ge t删1sfomation is coIIlbed锄d tlle key

points of tlle inter；ch锄ge scheme selection are summarized．Micm—simulation models were esta：blished b鸽ed

∞tlle re8pective cun．ent situation锄d tlle impmved interch锄ge type f打the粕alysis 0f tlle e丑’ect of tlle

improVed inl|erch锄ge陀c∞s劬ction．It is c∞cluded tllat tlle t瑚艏c is smootll锄d continuous。t}Ie service

level is upgLaded f．rom F to C，锄d tlle impmvement e珏＆t is si弘ificant after tlle interchange transf．o咖ation．It

is finally c∞cluded t}I砒tlIe functi∞厕entation of urb柏interch锄ge∞econs咖ction锄d exp粕sion should be

ad印ted to tIIe ov凹all urb锄汹c pl舳ning觚d the e】(isting interch锄ge’锄d tIIe喇sting interch锄ge should

be conlpI曲ensiVely inVestigated锄d锄a：Iyzed．On tlle premise of meeting the呐伍c dem锄d，the scheme

c锄p柚son should be ca面ed out f．roIn tlle舾pects of l锄d acqllisiti彻，demolition锄d re啪词，pmject
inVestIIlent’狮d etc．ne desi弘scheme should be convenient for constmcti帆锄d o嚷蚰ization so鹅to reduce

tlle negatiVe impact of reconstrIlcti仰锄d嘣ension of tlle project on tlle e】cisting road呐mc and the

production鲫d life of residents al帆g t}le mute．

K两唧ords：urb舭interch锄ge，reconstnIction锄d extension desigrI'scheme selectioIl，model simulation

evallla“on

Analy8es on Tmmc J砌on Urban Section of Songshanhu Anerialin DonggIlan and’I'reatment Measures ⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LIN Yang，UU Yongping(12)

Abst瑚【n：In View of the f1．equent traIfEic congestion in the entry section of Songshanhe Avenue during 11Jsh

hours，the c肌ses of tmmc congestion are analyzed in this p印er f而m the three aspects of mode of travel，

layout of road network锄d road intersections．Accordjng to the development objectjves of urban tramc

e侬ciency'the overall strategy of road trad畸c devel叩ment aIld the strateg)r of road tr幽c controlthat are

proposed in the W，^ite f乜Per Dn 7’j吗￡＆JDe移e却me，lf矿Donggt‘nn，it is proposed that the traf6c

management me鹊ures are the main technical means for recent trafic conges￡ion contml，enginee“ng

measures are mainly taken in tlle medium terlIl’锄d in the long mn，the local palliative me鹪ures in the

short粕d medium tem wiU be upgraded to the systematic fundamental measures based on urban layout

strIlcture，optimizing粕d pe如cting road network planning and building high—quality tramc co"idors．

Finally’the mode of urban tra衄c congestion maIlagement in the future is at prospect．

K奶—腻： urban anerial，trafhc j锄，treatment measure

Research锄d Practice of Urban WateI|bnt Road Construction⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WU Kun，SU Kai(15)

Ab；t眦t：The existing problem8 of the cun．ent waterf而nt of Suzhou Creek in Jingan District are analyzed

in tllis paper f打the improVement of the desigIl of wate而．ont on both b锄ks of the creek．Combined with the

constnlction plan蚰d cun．ent situation of both b粕ks of Suzllou Creek，jt is jdent谕ed that the main

function of wate西吣nt roads is tlle walking leisure and landsc印e functioIl’supplemented by the traffic

function of motor Vehicles．It is dete姗ined th砒the design concept is weakening the tramc function，
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releasing the sl。w trafEc space，diversifying the design。f plat{．o姗s cl。se t。water-On this basis，the

c。ncrete implementation plan is studied f南m the aspects of the oVerall cross section’s rec。nstlllction，

breakp。ints·c。nnecti。n，bright sp。ts’creati。n and tr幽c needs．Finally，it is c。ncluded that the

construction of wate西mnt roads should improve the environmental quality of public叩ace b弱ed on

demands and carry out en舀neering technology treatment based on space—experience·

Key肿r凼：
tra佑c

waterfront mads，wate商ront space planning，functional positioning，design concept，slow

Svstem

Problems for Attention in Planning and Construction of Urban Expressway in Wuxi ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯YANG Wei(18)

A搬r觚缸UrbaIl eXpressways are the main Irleans t。alleViate urban congesti。11．In this paper'the urban

characteristics of Wuxi are intmduced and the evolution of Wuxi’s urball expressway network is reViewed．

Based。n the experience。f Wuxi expressway network constmcti。玛the issues that 8h。uld be paid attenti。n

to in expressway planning and

the four aspects of constlllcti

constmction are summ盯ized．The expressway planning was discussed f而m

on necessity；urban plannin岛passenger
and freight sepaIHtion and Inute

selection At the implementation lev乩tlle importance of the timing and setting form of expressway

construction is emphasize也and the concept of”slow—in and fast—out’。is followed·

KeywDrds：

sequence

urban expressway， evolution， planning and constlllctio玛 route selectio玛 constnlction

Studv on Widening and Reconstmction of the Main Line of Taihedong Bridge in Beijing Economic姐d

Technological Devel叩ment Zone ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯CHEN N“22)

Abstract：In order to increase the traf6c c印acity of the interchange node of Taihedong Bridge’a scheme

analysis and study was carTied out on the pDoject of widening and rIeconstlllcting the maln line ot

Taihedong Brid{re．After combing the current conditions，interpreting the planned scheme and analyslng

the project fhnction，the design principles for the widening and reconstlllction ol project are detennlned·

In this paper，the three reconstmction schemes of widening on both马ides，building on both sides and

building on the east side are compared and contrasted．7I’he recommended scheme of building on the east

side is reviewed f如m the three aspects of nat line position，vertical 8ection，cross—section and paVement

structure．It is summarized in this paper how to tranBfonn the interchange node to meet the tra侬c demand

on the basis of using existing resources and avoiding large scale demolition and construction·

KeywOrds： interchange node，main line，widening and reconstmction，scheme design，scheme c哪p撕son

and selection

Desi期of Comprehensive Reconstmction Pavement Structure 0f Gaoxin AVenue in Wuhan⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯CHENG Xiaoliang，WANG Yang，ZHAO Qianwen，ZHAO Yu(26)

Abstract： With the introduction of the current pavement technology of Gaoxin AVenue，the causes o±the

disease are analyzed．The design par帅eter is estimated according to the monitoring dat轧B酗ed on the

design concept of long—life pavement，the technical and economic companson ls made枷ong tn。℃e

Davernent reconstruction schemes， namely overlay constmction to repair old mads，reconstnlctlon o¨u儿y

demolished old roads and reconstruction of partially demolished old mads．Finally，the oVerall design

scheme of continuous reinforced concrete composite asphalt pavement is dete珊ined．On this b嬲is，the
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local disease treatment of the existing mad and the pavement stmcture of special sections are further

designed．

Kq肿OHb：road engineerin舀pavement reconstmction，design scheme’continuous reinforced concrete，

composite paVement

Research on key technology of Road Base Material Backfilled with Construction Waste ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯YU Men岛LIAO Xin(30)

Abstract： With the improvement of low—carbon

technology of constmction waste fbr road base bac

recyclable constmction technology， the application

kfilling is becoming more and more mature．In this

p印er’the recycled cement with O％～50‘％recycled aggregate of diff宅rent content is used to stabilize

macadam，and its maximum dry density，optimum moisture content’unconfined compressjVe strength，frost

resistance 蚰d scour resistance are studied． The results show that the ma】【imum dry density， the

unconfined compressive stren昏h，frost resistance and scour resistance of the stabilized macadam decrease

with the increase of recycled aggregate．Among them，the frost resistance is the most sensitiVe to changes

in the content of the recycled aggregate．Based on the main pedbrmance changes，it is suggested that the

锄ount of recycled aggregate should be controlled within 30％in the base material of constmction waste

backfilling road．

Keywords：

reslstanCe

construction waste，recycled aggregate，base material，unconfined compressiVe stren昏h’frost

Key Technologies of Resourced Utilization for Constmction Waste Soil in Road Projects ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯JING Xia“34)

Abstract： Through research， aIIalysis， theoretical calculations， laboratory tests and en舀neering

印plications，a complete set of design and construction techniques i8 formed for local reinforcement of

weak fbundation and treatment of abandoned soil as road subgrade or site filler．The technical bottleneck

is broken by solving the difhculties in both of the utilization of abandoned high water—containing soil fr．om

urban constmction projects and resourse pmmotion．Both 0f the on—site comprehensiVe utilization of

abandoned soil and the”zero waste”balance of earthwork of single or multiple pnojects are achieved．

Meanwhile，after combination with the implementation verif!ication and tracking obsenration of the test

section of Xihong Bridge in Ningbo，the technology and complete process are proposed for subgrade filling

after solidifying soft foundation and waste silt soil(mud)in soft soil area．This research has the extensiVe

popularization Value fbr the utilization of abandoned soil and earthwork balance in soft soil areas．

Keywords：constmction waste soil，hi曲water content，road project’solidif!ication using

Study on Dynamic Settlement Control Method of Road Embankment with Soft Founda土ion ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ SHEN Yum XU Liang(39)

Abstract： These two factors of geological sunrey and foundation treatment scheme wiU innuence the

calculation of constmction settlement．Based on this，combined with a municipal road soft foundation

embankment treatment project'the dynamic settlement control method is discussed．The signmcance of

soft foundation quality exploration is made clearly．The common soft foundation schemes of replacement

method， riprapping method，prel

preloading method as蛐example

oading method and cement mixing pile method are discussed． The

is analyzed．The design of constlllction scheme and the calculation of
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consolidation settlement are introduced in detail． FinaUy， the dynamic settlement control method is

proposed， which can be referred fbr the similar pI、0jects．

KeywOrds： municipal road engineerin舀soft foundation embankment’settlement control，preloading

Rational Design of Anti S1iding of Heavy Retaining Wall in Monoclinic Rock Stratum⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WEN Jita“42)

Abstmct： Rational DesigIl of Anti Sliding of Heavy Retaining Wall in Monoclinic Rock Stratum Wen

JitaoAbstract：This paper is based on the constmction of gravity retaining waU on monoclinic rock stratum

which is more common in mountainous areas of Southwest Chin乳 A reasonable design scheme for

anti—slide displacement of fbundation is proposed after economic and technical comparison of the six

foundation treatment methods of horizontal b船e，inchned b鹪e，anchor rod foundation，step foundatioIl'

increasement of embedded depth，step and anchor combined foundation and analysis on the adVantages

and disadVantages of these respectiVe approaches．

KeywordS： Unilaterally dipping strata；gravity retaining wall；foundation treatment；肌ti slidin吕economy

Function Analysis and Research of Regional Tramc Coordination Optimization Control System Based on 5G

Smart Light Pole ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯BU Chunjiang(45)

Abstract．With the steady progress of domestic urbanization，the concept of smart transponation has been

gradually and widely concemed．In the constmction of sman tr孤sponation，on-board sensors c蚰not play

a key role in avoiding road congestion and optimizing driving routes due to the limitations of their caHiers．

The model of vehicle—road collaboration has attracted more and more attention from researchers．Sman

light poles become the best sensing carrier in the construction of smart transportation due to their

scalability．A series of sensing devices such as monitoring facilities，broadcastin舀large screens'V撕ous

sensors and detectors can be installed on the poles． Relying on 5G technology， the releVant traffic

management departments can control the real—time traffic operation more timely．By establishing both of

the traffic—now prediction model and the regional traffic coordination optimization model，the operation of

road traf-fic flow in the short and medium tem is predicted in advance．Relying on the city perception

network and directional broadcasting system woVen by 5G+smart light poles，it can make quantitatiVe

decisions on vehicle owners along the way and carry out e佑cient and ef耗ctiVe management of urban road

tr椭c．Based on the engineering example of Shanghai 5G+sman light pole，analysis and I-esearch are

made on the system of regional tramc coordination and optimization control，which is deVeloped on the

basis of tramc now prediction modeL

KeyworIls：5G technology，sman light poles，vehicle—road coordination，traffic now prediction model，

directional tr枷c guidance，regional tr幽c coordination control system．

Study on Scenario Design of Intelligent and Networked Automobile Test Field ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯KONG Lingqi，CHEN Tianzi，JI Jianb“49)

Abstract： The intelligent networked automobile test 6eld is the infrastmcture for the safty test of

driverless vehicles．The core of test field desigIl is to build test scen撕os and to analyze the design

elements and technical specifications of the test field．Based on the classification of the test scenario of

”car—road—environment”，the construction method and requirements are proposed，which can be used to

suppon the overall design of the test field of inteUigent networked Vehicles．
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Keywords： intelligent connected vehicle，test field，safety test'test scenarios

BRIDGES&STRUCTURES

Impression of Urban Bridge Constmction in Switzerland ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ MU Xiangchun(52)

Abstract：Introduced in this paper is the general impression of the bridge study in Bem and Luceme，

Switzerland．Bridges in Switzerland are divided into three di任色rent kinds，which are”Swiss ancient urban

bridges”，”Swiss urban long span bridges”and”Swiss urban pedestrian bridges”．It renects the concept

and leVel of bridge constmction of the Swiss people in respective ancient and modern times，highlights the

cu8toms and habits，life style and national emotion of a multicultural country and also reflects the

profound bridge culture of Switzerland．

Key、7mrlls：Sweden，urban bridge，ancient bridge，long—span bridge，pedestrian bridge

Design of Integral Prefabricated Continuous Erection Shaped Steel—concrete Composite Girder Based on In—

dustrialized Constmction ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ ZHANG Chunlei，YAN Hai，CHENG Bin(56)

Abstract： The steel—concrete composite girder is easy to be prefabricated and assembled，and is a kind

of bridge ad印ted fbr the requirements of industrialized constmction．Based on the industrialized con—

stlllction thinking，the H—steel with the ma】【imum height of 1．1 m or so is used．An integral prefabricated

continuous erection shaped steel—concrete composite girder is proposed．Taking 5×30 continuous gird—

er as an example，the design concept，stmctural constmction and constmction steps are intmduced．The

mechanical performances of stmcture are calculated，analyzed and studied including the bearing capac—

ity，integral stability and rigidity of structure，and the lateral stress of bridge deck and the crack width

of hogging moment area．The shaped steel—concrete composite girder has the strong economic e侬ciency

and competitiVe power because of its high factory manufacturing emciency，fast field constmction speed

and good stress perfbrmance．By taking the proper stmctural measures，its span can be fhrther extended

on the basis of 30 m．

K沁ywor‘Is：indu8trialized constlllction，composite girder’sh印ed steel，integral prefabricated，continuous

erection．

Key Technique for Design of Long—span Steel Truss Arch Bridge ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯SUN Liang(61)

Abstract：Liuzhou Bailu Bridge is a continuous steel tmss arch bridge with a main span of 288 m，

using two main t11lsses with a center distance of 37 m．In View of the characteristics of the side span

truss beam with low height and large tmnsVerse width，the web members are designed as variable

cross—sections，and the adverse efkcts of the transverse frame efkct are eliminated by reducing the

linear stifmess and increasing the cross—sectional area．The relatively simple rhombus tmss design is

adopted in longitudinal connection， taking into account the mechanical rationality and aesthetic

propenies of the stmcture．The onhotropic integral bridge deck with dense beam system is adopted to

aVoid the out—of_plane bending of the beam during the interaction between the deck and the main

truss． Flexible suspenders are adopted for the improVement of the aerodynamic perfomance of the

stmcture and the reduction of innuence of wind—induced Vibration．The side—span nat—chord main

t11lss is constll】cted with the bracket and semi—cantilever method．The constmction plan of cantilever

erection by arch crane with a88istance of temporary piers is adopted for the middle—span arch ring，
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aIld the bridge deck is erected synchronously with the main trllss．

bridge engineering，steel tmss arch bridge，large spacing main tmss，integral bridge deck with

dense beanl． nexible suspender’cantilever constmction．

Design offish—beUy continuous box girder Bridge ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯XIE Wenguang(65)

Ah譬tract：The negatiVe bending moment at the fulcrum of continuous beam bridge is used to reduce the

positiVe bending moment in the middle of the spall'which eff．ectively disperses the stress of each sectioll'and

thus increases the span of the bridgB The side webs of fish bellied continuous box girder bridge are

streamline in shap岛which not only increases the bendingand torsional stifmess ofthe interface’but also has

an aesthetic appearancB The deVelopment of cast—in—place continuous box girder bridge enables the bridge

to adapt to a v撕ety of cross—sectional fbms and alignment designs'but at the same time increases the

complexity of the stmcture Therefore'the precise calculation and adjustment of the fish—belly continuous

girder bridge are needed to en8ure its safbty and reliability．Through an exa脚【ple of fish—belly continuous box

girder bridge’the plane and spatial finite element model is印plied to calculate，adjust and optimize the

bridge stmcture，so as to ensure that tlIe longitudin吐transverse and bridge panel meet the requirements of

stress and crackresistance，and proVide reference for the design of similar bridges-

fish bellied，continuous box girder bridge，prestress，finite element simulation

Design of Cros8 Haizi Lake Bridge on Chu Du AVenue，Jingzhou⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ HUANG Quanfeng(69)

Abstract．Chudu AVenue is the main road for Jingzhou City to develop northward．It is also the main

passage to Jingzhou Garden Expo．The scheme of multi—span Variable—section continuous beam bridge is

adopted with an oVerall a11．angement．7I’he span of the bridge is 65 m+123 m+156 m+123 m+10×

90 m+55 I玛with a total length of 1 434 m

examples of bridges with such span and length．

(including abutment)．There are no mature en西neering

The length of the continuous beam of the bridge is the first

of the total 1ength of the s锄e type of bridges at home and abroad．

K沁ywOrlls：landscape bridge，superlong continuous beams，concrete stlllcture，suspension constmction

Demonstration of the Technical Feasibility of the ReVerse Fink 7r11lss Scheme of the Main 145 m Walk Bridge

Across the Canal in Hangzhou City ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯YA0 Zhen甙72)

ou Canal Pedestrian Bridge is an Inverted Fink truss bridge of 22．5 m+145 m+22．5 n：l'It

has been widely praised by the public for its scientific and reasonable mechanical characteristics，fine

slender sh印e and for the noVel and beautiful stmcture．The design characteristics，intemal force analysis

and main calculation results are expounded，and the construction points are brieny introduced．

Ke”mrd戤 inVerted Fink tmss bridge，bridge tower’cables，suppon bar’main beam，desig玛constmction

Research on Test of Suspender Cable Force of】Long—span Arch Bridge ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ LIN Tianran(75)

Abstract： Taking the test of suspender cable fbrce of a long span arch bridge as an example，this paper

introduces the test methods of suspender cable force，and on the basis of measuring cable force with

frequency method，a unmed correction Value of the calculated length of a suspender is used to correct the

measured cable fbrce．The results show that=this method is simple and reIiable，and can be used fbr

reference for the cable force measurement of similar arch bridges．

arch bridge，suspender cable force，frequency method，corrected length
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Analysis on Anti—oVertuming Stability P龇．ameters of Curved Brid学e⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ GU Xiaoyi(78)

Ah舰佻t： Based on the p耵ameter analysis，the innuence of support layout，pl蛐e central蛐gle and

cur、，ature mdius of cunred bridge on its anti—overtuming stability is discussed．The result shows that the

adoption of double support and the reduction of single—bridge central angle of the middle pier can

effectiVely improVe the anti—oVenuming stability of curved bridge．When the central ande 9<21．5。～34。，

tlle anti—overtuming stability coe侬cient tends to stabilize．

curved bridge，anti—oVertuming stability，suppon，central蚰西e，curvature radius

Analysis of Human Induced Vibration Comfort of Urben Skywalk ⋯⋯⋯⋯XU Jiahui'HUANG Yonghui(8 1)

Abs觚ct：In this paper'the domestic and f．0reign specifications on the tr盛c cornfbrt of pedestrian

bridges are compared comprehensiVely． Based on the research background of the engineering of

pedestrian bridge in a city’the finite element model of the backg；round engineering is built with the use of

the large general finite element analysis software Midas／CiviL Its acceleration re8ponse under crowd load

is caLlcul砒ed．Finally，tlle e词uation of the co|llf砸of foo￡bridges is p幽珊ed with ref如nce to the

comfort eValuation method of the Ge瑚an pedestrian bridge design specification and some related

suggestions are put forward．

KeyworiIs：skywalk，pedestrian bridge，people to vibration，comfbn

Application of CAD and MIDAS，Civil to Hybrid Modeling Design of Rod肌d Plate Elements of Special～sh印ed
Stmcture ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LIU Yon吕ZHAO Yuxin，ZHANG Haipen甙84)

Abstract：Thking the load—bearing arch tmss with c矗ble hanging basket and bottom basket as an example，

thi8 p印er mainly introduces the implementation process of the case of mixed modeling of rod and plate

elements of tlle heteromorphic structure by using CAD肌d Mid鹊，Civil to potimize the temporary

stmcture，which proVides some ideas for the optimal de8ign 0f similar tempomry stmcture．

K唧rds：heteromorphic structu阳，cable haIlging

element hybrid modelin舀Midas／Civil

I’ractice and Analysis of Bridge Landscape

Abst豫ct：The i瑚portance of bridge

basket bottom basket bearing arch tmss，md and plate

Design ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯XING Hongyang(88)

landsc印e design is anaIyzed with the aim of building beautiful China

锄d be蛐t讹l hi曲way．It is discussed in detail about the selection of stmcture 0f the three big bridges of

Dawu bridge，Beijing—Hangzhou Grand Canal Bridge a上the Provincial Highway 344 and Jinma Bridge，

and about the package design of decorative arch，decorative suspension，decorative cable of the fbur smaU

and medium sized bridges of Chuanxingang Bridge，Yin西iang Bridge，Zhoupan Zhonggou Bridge and

Nanma Zhonggou Bridge．The design experience and application prospect are舳alysed fhrtheL

Keyword戤be卸tiful Chin岛beautiful highway，bridge l蚰dsc印e’desigIl practice，desigIl experience，

application prospect
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Discussion on the Impact of LID Constmction under the New Rainstom Intensity Fomula in zibo ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯XU Jiwei(91)
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Abstract：The current formula of rainsto珊intensity in Zibo City was compiled in the early 1980s．

With the implementation of the spirit of^b庇e矿￡^e Ge聊r以(毛算ce旷￡^e St以e∞配耽“Dn t^e

co瑚tr∽痂n矿昕6帆D顾nq鲈∞d形咖以pg舒增丹e移en渤n‰溉ies(GBF口013】No·23)，sigIli6c锄t
changes have taken place in the intensity and distribution characteristics of regional shon—duration

heavy precipitation in the context of climate change

new version of rainstom intensity fomula for the

and r印id urbanization．In December 2014，the

main urban area， which was compiled by Zibo

Meteorological Bureau and reviewed by Zibo Meteorolo西cal Bureau and Zibo Housing and

Development Bureau，beg蚰to be applied to practice．By comparing the old and new fb瑚ulas with

the urban development，and combining with the concept of urban low—impact deVelopment，the issues

that require

Ke”阳rlls：

attention in design are discussed．

rainstom intensity fomula’LID low impact deVelopment，design

Research on Standard and Application of Steel Sheet Pile Cof佟rdam in Shanghai LeVee P玎oject ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯TIAN Aipin岛ZHANG Yuzhuo，MU Dongqin颤94)

AbstmcE The constmction of co讹rdam is an important temporary project to create dry land constmction

conditions for levee engineerin昏In recent years'steel sheet pile cofferdam has been widely used because of

its safety’reliability，8trong adaptability，green enVironmentaLl protection and other characteristics．HoweVer，

the constlllction design of steel 8heet pile coHbrdam is still based on experience judgment，and the methods

of en西neering analog)，and theoretical calculation are usually adopted．In View of the lack 0f starIdard for

cofkrdam constnletion in levee en舀ne丽ng in Shanghai ，the main points of design and constmction of steel

sheet pile co骶rdam are pointed out in this paper'based on the actual operation and management of leVee in

Shanghai． It is put forward in this p印er ofthe印plication assumpti叻of steel sheet pile cofferd锄肌d

temporary no。d waU in combination with the actual leVee en舀neerin昏This study proVides an e任毛ctiVe way

for standardizing cof陷rdam desigll’ shortening constll】ction period’reducing constlllction cost and

improving the level of fine management of leVee engineerin昏

KeywOrds： levee engineering in Shanghai，steel sheet pile ca珏．erdaHl'design points，constIuction point8，

temporar)r noodwall

Study on Reduction of PoUutants f而m Pumping Stations with Hanging Basket for Sewage Interception at Sto珊

Inlet ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LI Zhen，CHEN Chen(98)

Absbract：For the purpose to solve the problem of black and smelly riVer caused by mixed sewage and

initial rainwater discharged tllrough rainwater pumping station，the rainwater sewage interception hanging

basket device and the spherical g盯bage interception deVice were studied and installed in some areas．The

stmcture，installation method and technicELl points of two kinds of trash interceptors are introduced·

According to the pmctical effbct of the application of trash interceptors，the benefits are analysed，the

existing problems of the trash interceptors are pointed out'and the pmposal is made to fhrther increase the

specification8 and categories of the product so as to reduce both of the difkrent pollutants and the water

poUution caused by pumping station discharge．

Keyw盯瓠 garbage interceptor， han西ng basket for sewage interception，stom inlet'riVer course

Discussion on Flood Prevention Demonstmtion of R&D Center Project of Jiading Xincheng Health Technology

Co。Ltd ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·HU Zhendon颤101)
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Abs：tr们包Based on the肌alysis of the necessity of the special demonst豫tion of the impact of nood control

on the underground public works in specific project’The nood contr．ol saf．ety impact during the con8tmction

period蚰d the service period is studied re叩ectiVely．佻e finite element酬ftware is u能d to孤aly舱the

impact of the constmcti蚰period on the surmunding nood con咖l facilitie&Some reasonable su髀sti∞s
are put forward f打the hidden dangers of nood contml s“宅ty du“ng both of the constmction period锄d

SenrICe

drawrk

period of the undellg即und public works．Finally；the conclu8ion of nood control demonst随tion is

KeywO川&nood control demonstratioIl，undetground public works，nood control facilities

Discussion on Prevention锄d Control Me鹅ures of Soil柚d Water Consen，ation in Urb蚰Rail Tmnsit

Constmcti蚰Project ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯REN Ju舭《104)

Aht髓比7I址ing a miltr蚰sit pr∞ect in Xuhui Di8trict of Sh锄ghai嬲舳ex锄ple’this p印er锄alizes tlle

ch盯acteristics of both soil er08ion and that of the p弛vention锄d control zones in the constnlction of this

type of production projecL The overalllayout of water锄d soil consen，ation me鹊ures is planned，which

蜘蚰res the fuU舳d胡．ective functioning of the

pr嘶ect8．

city water and soil con8ervation measures l曲rail transit

urban rail协叭sit’soil and water conservation，preVention zone，measures

ⅣIANAGEM匝NT＆CONSTRUCⅡ。ON

Setdement Control Investigation on Large Quasi—RectangIllar Pipe Jacking ThnneUing under Expressway with

Shallow Overburden in Son Soil Are髂 ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯HU Wen(108)

A蛔嘶熊Based on the connecting project of Luxi舳g Road—Qili舳8h锄Road in Sh锄ghai，setdement

control measures of large qu弱i—rect龃gIll盯pipe jacking tunneUing under S20 expressway with shallow

overburden is discussed． Design and engineering application of$teel pipe roof is intI．oduced．The

defo珊ation c锄8ed by high—speed constmction under the outer ring of S20 is锄alyzed by using

three—dimensional numericaI 8imulatioII．The numerical pmdiction of S20 expressway setdement coincides

with the in—situ measured dat乱Successful印plication of this prqect confi珊s the fe鹊ibility of steel pipe

roof to attenuate the u以vorable effect c跏sedby large Quasi—Rec加gIllar Pipe Jackin昏Thus high

refbrential value wiU be硝fered for future engineering projects undercros8ing expressway in soft soil areas．

analysis

quasi—rectangular pipe jacking tunnel'steel pipe roo￡expressway undercmssin昌numerical

Numerical analysis蚰d experimental study on concrete cracking of under矿ound station⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHU Jiwen，CHENG Kun，U Zh∞hua，DAI Huili(115)

Abstmct： Forthe leakage pmblem of undeEgmund station in wate卜rich soft soillayer in ShangIIai肌d

based on the锄alysis of concrete cmcking principle'the finite element damage model of concrete stnlcture

of subway station is established．It reveal8 the ch壮∞teristics of concrete cmck initiatioll’the distribution

and devel叩ment law of concrete crack8 under load of soil and water．In this paper’the temperature—stmin

field expe“ment of concrete is c枷ed out by using fiber gmting monitoring technology， and the

temperature of concrete stmcture and law of its stmin V盯iation in the whole process of construction is

obtained．Impact analysis of the tempemture，maintenance time，anti—crack agent蚰d other factors is made

万方数据



on the issue ofthe concrete cmckin昏The research shows that there are through and non—through cracks

according to their morphological cha“屺teristics，in which the through cracks can cause the leakage of the

station structure．Because of the constraints，the thmugh—crack mainly 0ccurs in the sidewaU near the

middle plate and soleplate．Adding anti—crack agent 蚰d prolonging maintenance time can efkctiVely

improve concrete crack resistance and waterproof impe珊eability．

豳ly咖rds：subway statio珥concrete crack；numerical肌alysis；field monitorin吕肌ti—crack agent

Constmction M ethod for the M ain C able S ystem of Yunz∞bang B ridge ⋯⋯⋯⋯WANG Pei】【i∞(121)

Abst腿ct：The constlllction forthe main cable system of seH--anchored 8uspension bridge is the important

part of constmction contr01．Higher constmction requiremens are expected as the spatial cable changes

g∞atly along with the changes

f．ree cable state to finished

construction di妇[iculties of the

of cable stress of spatial cable plane senanchored suspension bridge f如m

bridge state．By

main cable system

taking pertinent constmction contml measures’ the

of Patial cable plane self二anchored suspension bridge

can be solved e如ctively．

Keyword戤self二anchored suspension bridge，main cable system，spatial cable plane'constlllction method

Double Han舀ng Basket Closure Technology of PC Composite Box Girder with Cormgated Steel Webs ⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WANG Bing(125)

steel web—PC Qrestr-essed concrete)composite box girder originated in France in

the 1980s，was accepted and popularized in Japan in the early l9908，and has become the recommended

bridge type for Japan’s expressways now．In recent years，the domestic cormgated steel web PC box girder

has been gradually applied to the long—span continuous be锄bridge and cable—stayed bridge f而m the

small aIId medium span at the beginnin舀and the commonly used constmction methods盯e bracket

method，cantilever method and push method．The constmction of the closure section，够the most critical

working procedure of the c锄tilever con8tmction，is directly related to the linearity of the main beam and

the oVerall stress state of the bridge-

K沁ywords：cable—stayed bridge，cormgated steel web PC composite box girder'double h吼ging basket'

c】o刚lre

Positioning Technolog)r of Steel Anchor Beam of Main Tower of ShaIlgllai—Suzhou—NaIltong Yangtze River Bridge

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯HUANG Hondin(128)

Abstr曩ct：For cable—stayed bridges，steel anchor beam is a component connecting cable and main tower．

It is arranged in the tower column layer by layer．The stay cable is anchored to the steel anchor beam after

passing through the conduit pipe．The main tower of Shanghai—Suzhou—N肌tong Yangtze River Bridge is

f缸from the shore and is characteristie with large span，high tower and big plane size．IntI．0duced in this

p印er are the method and technolog)r of accurate positioning of steel anchor be锄under the adverse

conditions of sn．ong wind，sunshine tempemture change，tower torsion def0瑚ation，complex con8tmction

environmenL

KeywOrds：S

etc．The research results can be used for reference to other similar cable—stayed bridge8．

hanghai—Nantong RiVer Bridge，main tower'steel蚰chor be蹦；location

Brief Analysis of the Manufacturing and Installation Process of Yeton曲uang Large High—Speed Bridge⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LYU Zhengdon舀GUI Wentao，YE Shun(132)
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Abstract：Hetonghuang Bridge is a box—cross—section basket arch bridge spanning 280m．Within the

scope of the main bridge pI、0ject，the plane linear circular curve is connected to the straight line，which is

located on the 2．074％one—way longitudinal slope．The steel box section is adopted for the arch rib．The

width of the main bridge deck structure is 3 1．0 I玛and the outside of the bridge is on the left and right．

Based on this project'the key technology of manufacture and installation of box cross section basket arch

bridge is discussed．

KeywohIs：basket arch bridge，steel—concrete composite beaIIl'assembly matching fabrication，bridge

constmctio玛manufacturing technology

Prefabrication Technology of Small Box Girder Based on Mobile Steel Fomlwork⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LI Baoshan，SHI Fen岛YANG Yuebiao，XIE Xiangyu(135)

Abstract： The common steel fo珊work used in the traditional box girder prefabrication requires

c00rdination of manpower and machinery during the assembly process，which limits the constlllction

efficiency．With the suppon of pref；Ibricated bridge technology，a higher automatic assembly line based on

moVing hydraulic steel fo彻work and prefabrication technology is established．The formwork can be

quickly transferred and installed through the rail systeIIl'which c粕improve tlle prefabrication emciency

of box girder．The example 6f the reconstruction and extension p玎oject of Nanjing urban area is taken in

this paper to discusse mainly the application of moving hydraulic steel fomwork in the precast

constmction of smaU box girder and to analyze it8 function aIld applicability in the precast constmction of

modern box girdeL

Key、—协rds： prefabricated bridges， moVing hydraulic steel fbn_Ilwork， prestressed smaU box girder'

assembly 1ine constmction management

Constmction Teehnology of Steel Pipes Advance Support in Road 7I、Jnnel Engineering
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯QIAN Xiaohui(138)

Abstract： Based on the connecting pr、oject of Luxiang Road and Qilianshan Road，the constrllction

technology of steel pipes adVance support in road tunnel engineering is demonstrated in this paper’when

the pipe jacking section of the pnoject passes through the S20 Outer—Ring Expressway．The key

technologies such as the pavement defomation control and steel pipes a札itude contr01 during the jacking

process are solVed to ensure the no瑚al traffic of S20 Oute卜Ring Expressway．The technical requirements

fbr the adVanced support of steel pipe curtain，constmction technology and monitoring results are the

useful reference for similar projects．

1【eywOrds：road tunnel，advance suppon'steel pipes，constmction technolog)r

Loss of External Prestressing Force and Effect of Steering Block in Prefabricated Bridge Assembly
⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WANG Huiwen(143)

Abstmct：In this p印er'compaction loss，friction loss and shrinkage粕d creep loss of the joint are

calculated，and the application of finite element ANSYS system to block and rib steering block is used to

analyze the effect of prestress loss and two types of steering block 8tmcture on engineering technology

realization and stmctural safety in constmction．It is valuable for technical reference in the constmction of

similar brid筒es．
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Keywords：

exploration

bridge construction，precast assembly，prestress loss，steering block emciency’analysis and

Key Construction Technolog)r of Shanghai Maogang Bridge ⋯⋯⋯WANG Pen＆GUI Wentao’YE Shun(148)

Abstract： The main bridge of Shanghai Maogang Bridge is a 225 m long cable—stayed bridge with double

tower paraUel single cable plane steel tower and steel box girder．The bridge adopts the structural system

of fixed connection of tower and beam and separation of tower and pier．A combination of orthotropic deck

UHPC is ad叩ted fbr the main girder bridge deck．Based on this p玎oject’the key technology of the

manufacture and installation of steel box girder cable—stayed bridge is discussed．

Keywords： cable stayed bridge，large section steel box girder，steel tower，matching maIlufacturin舀

bridge construction，manufacturing technology

Research on Key TechnDlo舀es for Crack CDntrol of Mass Concrete Stlllcture in Pump Sluice Project ⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．PAN Yuan(153)

Abstmct：Temperature load is one of the main eauses for cracks in concrete stmcture of pump gate．The

size of the iIllet and outlet ehannel stmcture，bottom plate and pier wall in pump gate often belongs to the

cate90ry of mass concrete．It is complexand heterogeneous with laurge size and outstanding individuality．If

the temperature control measures are unreasonable and the temperature dif亿rence between the inside alld

outside of the concrete pouring block is too Iarge，the stmcture is pmne to pmduce excessive tensile stress

under the ef|’ect of def0珊ation constraint and temperature load，which signmcanny increases the risk of

structural cracking．

Ke"，o州Is： pump gate，temperature control and crack prevention，mass concrete

Analysis of the Constmction Plan for the Dredging of the Flood Channel in the Hilly Area—Take the 7I'wenty Bu

RiVer in Hefei as an Example ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WANG Nin舀YANG Lei'ZHANG Li，LIU Bangjun，XU Yutin颤157)

Abstract： For the desilting constlllction scheme of nood discharge river course in hiUy area in nood

season，it js necessaIy to oVercome the di伪culties caused by large river discharge yolume，high velocjcy

and high water level in nood season，ensure the constmction safbty，and consider the impact of the

constmction of the project on the nood discharge of river course．If there are multi—level water storage

buildings along the riVer course，the daily now of the river is large and the surrounding land—use situation

is comple】【’thus incresing the constmction dimculties funher．Taking the 20Bu River in Hefei as an

example，this p印er analyzes the characteristics and difhculties of desilting construction in nood season in

hilly area under complex conditions，and expounds how to fbrmulate reasonable constI-uction scheme

under such conditions，in order to provide refbrence for similar proiects．

1始yworlIs： nood channel，hiUy are如nood season，desilting，constmction scheme

Study on Constmction Technology of Comprehensive Renovation Project of Outer Ring Canal ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯CHEN Yunlan(160)

Abstr雠t： With the pmgress of the society，the constmction technology ha8 been devel叩ed r印idly．The

rationality 0f construction technology has a very important iimpact on the completion of constmction

schedule and the economic mtionality of the scheme．Canal is an indispensable element of transportation

network in modern society．Compa托d with highway constmction，more砒tention should be paid by all
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reIated organlzatlons to the the safety requirements f．or water operation on the canal project．Taking the

comprehenslVe renoVatlon pro】ect ot。the outer ring canal as an example，an omnibearing I．esearch on

englneerlng was made f．rom the introduction of the initial working conditions of the project，the calculation

o士construetlon resources，￡he arrangemen￡of eons￡ruc矗on schedule and the guaran￡ee of construction，

which can play a guiding role in the smooth construction of the project．The research findings can provide

a ieas山le reterence tor the constmction maJlagement of the same type of canals．

KeywoI恤： ralnwater and sewage pipe network，constmction technolog拶，municipal pipeline

Prefabricated Reconstruction of Box Culvert Shoncut Bridge by Rapid Partition Coffbrdam Method⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHANG Chi，LONG Libo，LU Kai，YANG Yiniun(163)
Ak概t： On the riVer where shipping service cannot be suspended，partitioned cof亿rdam method is used

to I-apidly reconstIⅥct and expand the simply—supported prefabricated beam bridge to meet the needs of

transportation and nood contr01．At the same time，the original pipeline will be relocated，displaced and

pIotected·N ewly con8t1．ucted bridges with higher vehicle load capacity require fbundation treatment and

protection behind the abutment．

KeyⅥ‘oI．ds： nood preVention，partitioned cofjf．erdam method，prefab“cated simply—supponed beam bridge，

box cuIvert access road bridge

Study on the Constlllction Points of UHPC for Steel—Concrete Composite Beam Pavement ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯SU Kai，YANG Yuanyuan，CHENG Bin，HE ChangxuarI'XU Yan(167)
Abstract：The results of releVant theoretical research in China show that UHPC can effectively inhibit the

cracking of the panel of steel—concrete combination beam bridge and improve the crack resistance

pedbnnance．HoweVer，due to the laek of engineering印plic“on research in th

demonstration results are
insufficient．7rherefore，taking the rapid recbnstruction

the carrier，this paper not only explores and analyzes

mixing，pouring and maintenance，but also indirectly

theoretical research results．

KeywOrds：

is direction，the praetical

project of Jiyang Road as

the constmction points of UHPC jncluding on—site

Verifies the scientificity and reliability of relevant

UHPC，steel—concrete，bridge panel， Jiyang Road， rapid reconstnlction

Analysis on the Treatment of Soft Substratum Foundation in Coastal Area⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LI Xuefen舀XU Hui，SUN Chenran(170)
Abstract： Either weak orbad soil is often encountered in the engineering constmction projects of coastal

areas· It is a dimcuIt problem， especially when the construction site is limited bv the boundanr of

underground structures such as rail transit．The soft foundation to be treated in this paper is that of a

planned urban rail transit line in the coastal area of Jiangsu Province．Because the long—term planned rail

￡I．ansi￡line js bu—ed under the founda“on，the treatment depth is limited，and the矗nal treatment method is

determined to be the interlocking pile arrangement．The solid deep foundatjon method and Midas GTS

software are used fbr the design and checking calculation．

KeywortIs： soft soil fbundation，high pressure jet grouting pile，difflusion angle

Impr。Vement of the Technolog)，for Protecting Current Shallow Buried Pipeline in the Pr。cess of 0ld R。ad

Rec。nstlllcti。n⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯SUI Feng)run(173)
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Abstract： At present， a V撕ety of underground pipelines are buried under the built urban roads．

Pipelines 0f power’ telecommunication，gas， water supply and others are buried relatiVely shallow

underground．When the old roads are reconstmcted and expanded or new roads are built，the existing

pipelines need to be protected after excavation． There are potential safbty hazards with traditional

pmtection measures． The impmVed protection measures can not only eliminate the potential s出ty

hazards，but also facilitate the repair and maintenance of buried pipelines．The constmction is simple，fast

and emcient．It is easy to operate and improVes the deVelopment of green economy．Judging f而m the use

of several roads that haVe been implemented so far，the results are good．

Keywords：old road，current pipeline，protection，potential safbty hazard

Research on the Outside Surface Maintenance Technology of the Arch Seat of Basket Arch Bridge
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHAO Ningnin岛CAI Haib“175)

Abstract： At present，the anti—corrosion protec

countr)r．The reinforced concrete stmctures is far

tion measures of bridge concrete are not perfbct in our

f}om reaching the expected design life due to the lack of

necessaIy protectiVe measures．Elastic coating is a new material which has been deVeloped rapidly in

recent years．It has a certain amount of elongation and can satisfy the expansion and contraction of

concrete．Compared with common coatings，elastic coatings can work better with concrete to avoid failure

of anti—coITosion coating as a result of the tensile crack of coating surface caused by themal expansion

and cold contraction of concrete．The purpose of this project is to explore the anti—con．0sion ef亿ct and

long—term peIfonnance of elastic coating on the surface of arch seat of Mingzhou Bridge，and to provide

certain reference for other mass concrete engineering anti—corrosion coatin昏

K9yworIls： M Mingzhou Bridge，elastic coating，arch seat，arch rib

The DeVelopment of Bridge Management Wechat Applet based on Yunlongwan Self-anchored Suspension Bridge

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯YANG Wenhui，REN Qingshun(178)

Abstract： With the growing scale of urban infrastmcture constmc

management has become a new demand．The life—cycle management of

t10n．

brid

inf}astmcture infbrmation

ge engineering from design

and construction to operation and maintenance can greatly improVe the emciency of bridge management

by realizing information integrated processing through the InterneL The prosperity of mobile

communication technology provides the technical basis for mobile te瑚inals to intenrene in the Intemet'

close the gap between the Intemet and the daily work and lifb．Both of the connection of the mobile

tenninal to the Internet and the deVelopment of bridge lifb—span management system with lightweight

印plication programs can not only improve the bridge information now and tmnsmission rate but also

proVide a theoretical basis for decision—making in the Iater opemtion stage of the bridge through efkctive

information integration．Through the印plication of mobile tenninal，the development and use of wechat

small program of bridge life cycle management system are studied．The results show that：Based on wechat

small program，the establishment of bridge life management system can greatly improVe the e佑ciency of

bridge management，proVide information basis for decision—making of bridge operation stage，and realize

emcient and convenient bridge life management．

Keywords： wechat applet，bridge，bridge management
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STUDY oN SCIENCE＆TECHNOLOGY

Experimental Study on Mechanical Properties of Lime Modmed Red Mudstone Soil with Dif玷rent Moisture

Content ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ LI Junfen甙181)

Abstract．In order to be specialized in the mechanical properties of lime—modifjied red—bed mudstone

under dif玷rent water content in Qianzhang—Changzhou high—speed rail are如compaction tests were

carried out on I℃d—bed mudstone and its lime—modified soiL and the mechanical tests of unconfined

compression，CBR direct shear and others were carried out afterwards considering both of the optimal

water content and saturated water content．The test result shows that the optimal water content of the

modified red mudstone gradually increases while the maximum dIy density gradually decreases with the

increase of lime content．“me can s培nmcantly improve the strength and bearing c印acity of the red

mudstone．However，the improvement ef玷ct is related to the water content of the red mudstone itsel￡In the

saturated state，the increase of lime content wiU improve the CBR value and cohesive force，while the

impmVement ef玷ct of unco证ined compressive stren舛h and intemal fHction ande is not as obvious as the

former．On the of condition of optimal moisture content，the unconfined compressive stren昏ll'cohesion and

CBR Value graduaLlly get high when the amount of lime blending increases，but the improvement efkct on

the intemal friction ande is not obVious．In addition，the intemal friction ande decreases slightly when the

lime content exceeds 6％． So it is recommended to use lime to improve the red mudstone in

Qianzhangchang area with an optimal mixing ratio of 6％．

Keywords：red mudstone，lime—improved soil，mechanical propenies，Qianzhangchang Railway

％axial Test ofSoft Clay in Shan曲ai under Different Stress Paths⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ HU Limin甙186)

Abstlract：The excaVation of soil in deep fbundation pit is an unloading process，in which the stress state of

soil changes constantly．In order to consider the ef玷ct of stress path on soil，the undisturbed soft clay of

Shanghai deep tunnel project was tested by GDS triaxial apparatus under different stress paths．The

stress—strain relationship， pore water pressure variation law， efkctive stress path and deformation

characteristics of soil under di壬ferent stress paths were analyzed．The re8ults show that the stress path has

great innuence on the characteristics of soil such as peak 8tren昏h，pore pressure，ef玷ctive stress path and

sample defbrmation，which should be considered in engineering．Moreover，speci孕l attention should be paid

to the possibility of d砌age when excavating and unloading，even if the defbrmation is small．Sudden

d锄age should be

Keywords：stress

prevented．

path，triaxial test，stress—strain relationship， pore water pressure

Analysis on Calculation Method of Seetion C印acity of Reinforced Concrete⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ ZHANG Quan(190)

Abstract：On the issue that difkrent formulas should be selected when calculating the carrying capacity

of rectangular，T—shaped，I—shaped and circular sections according to the current Specifications fbr

Desi伊旷日瑶西姗矿尺ei咖rced co凡cre￡e 帆d尸沱stressed CD凡c阳把 Bri谚鲈s ∞d Cn如er如 (JTG

3362—2018)，an improVed concrete stress integral method is proposed in thi8 paper with ref毛rence to

Appendix E．0．1 of co如扣r Desi卵旷concre￡e．strnc￡配res(2015 Edition)．The application of this unif!ied

algorithm to the design work can improve the design emciency greatly．

Keywords：reinfbrced concrete，bridge design，pile foundation，Dr．Bridge
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A Study on Force Perf0Hnance of UHPC in Negative Moment Zone of Continuous Composite Beam⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHANG C《195)

Abstract：By modeling and impact analysis of negative moment zone of composite continuous beam，it is

8ugge8ted that the ratio of thickness of UHPC deck to the height of composite beam is 1，5～1／9，the ratio of

height of composite beam to the span is 1／1 8～l／22，and the ratio of rigidity of steel beam to UHPC deck is

2～10．The height of steel—UHPC composite continuous beam stlllcture is much lower than that of

steel—concrete composite continuous beam structure，and the UHPC deck in the negative moment zone of

the stnlctlll·e does not crack．

Kl呵word& UHPC，continuous composite beam bridge，negatiVe moment

Study on Design and Calcula“on Method of Super Large Section Tunnel ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ CHEN Fubjn(200)

Abstract：In view of the key nodes of the super—large section tunnel of the tmnsit expressway link project

in Shenzhen，the stress—strain relationship after the excavation of the suITounding rock of the tunnel is

analyzed by means of numerical simulation，and a new method of load calculation is proposed．According

to the geology of the project’the design method，key points and problems that should be paid attention to

in the design of tunnel stmcture are discussed．The calculation results show that the method of judging

the load of loose arch by strain index is a more reliable method for calculating the load of large section．

The constmction method for excavation of multiple pilot tunnels is s小r’ 锄d the deformation 0f

surrounding rock is also controllable．This design method can provide refbrence fbr the design of such

stnJcture．

Keywords：super large section，tunnel，load stlllcture method，stratum stlllcture method

APPLICATIoN oF ACHmVEMENTS

Research and Application of PC Guidebeam Prefabrication Technologyfbr Straddle Monorail Transit ⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯JIAO Guochen(204)

Abstract：The PC track beam of straddle monorail is a structure of beam and rail integration．The

horizontal and vertical curves， transverse superelevation and pre arch are realized on the one—time

pouring beam body．Its alignment and accuracy directly detemine the coInfbn of the running train．In the

case of 1ack of mature experience in China for Wuhu’s monorail p玎Dject，the construction scheme is

innoVated， the special pmduction line for straight cunred beam was set up，inteUigent three—dimensional

adjustable fb珊work was deVeloped，linear dynamic control method was studied，and the high—standard

track beam was successfuUy manufactured．The summarized mature technology and method is valuable for

popularization．

Keywords： straddle monorail，PC track beam，prefabrication technolog)r

Application of BIM Techn0109y in Assembly Bridge Engineering⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ ZHANG Jie(209)

Abst瑚ct：Under the background of the gradual p叩ularization of BIM technolog)r，this technolog)，has also

been applied in the building constmction and good results have achieved．This paper expounds the basic

characteristics of BIM technology and the adVantages of its application in prefabricated bridge

engineering，analyzes the problems existing in the application process and the application in each link，so

万方数据



as to pmmote the development of prefabricated bridge to a new height·

Keywords： a8sembled bridges，engineering constmction，BIM technology

THE RELATIVE SPECIALITmS

Discussion on Design Problems of a ComprehensiVe Pipe Gallery Project in Ummqi ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯zHANG Haiyi《213)

Abst豫ct：Since 20 l 2，the constmction of integrated pipe gallery has been greatly deVeloped in Ummqi，

with nearly 550 km of integrated pipe gaUery planned．At present，the completed pipe gallery is tens of

kilometers lon昏Due to dif亿rent engineering characteristics，geological and boundar)r conditions，new

pmblems will be encountered in the building process of a now project． Based on an engineering example

analysig，the corre8ponding solutions are obtained for reference in similar engineering design·

Keywords：under伊ound pipe gallery，desigIl；feeding pon，anchorage，paSsing thmugh，additionalload

Studv on Treatment Method and Residual Bearing Capacity of Inclined PHC Pipe Pile ⋯⋯ HE Jiachao(217)

Abstract：The completed PHC pipe pile bears the unforeseen horizontal load due to lack of protection and

so on．The pile body usually inclines to a cenain extent’which will cause cracks，ftacture，bending or

inclination of the PHC pipe pile body．As a result’the canying c印acity of the PHC pipe pile is reduced or

failed．Thus has a significant and negative impact on the project quality and saf宅ty．With the example of。

PHC pipe pile slope treatment caused by foundation pit landslide in a certain project'based on the

existing theoretical analysis results and combined with the countenneasures of engineering practlce，the

conclusion with星舛iding significance for the engineering practice is obtained，which ProVides an ef耗ctiVe

scheme for the treatment of similar engineering defectiVe pile．

Keywords：PHC pile inclination，detection method，remaining capacity bearing

The Implementation Mode and Fund Management of Scientific Research Projects Based on Engineering
⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHANG Renjie(221)

Abstmct：Some engineering enterprises，especially small or medium—sized ones，have relatiVely low

willingness to cany out research on scientific engineering around projects as they are lack of in—depth

understanding of the implementation mode of scientific research and focus on short—term economic

benefits．Through a brief analysis of the main implementation methods of scientific research based on

en西neering projects and combined with engineering cases，the fund management of scientific research

pDojects including fund raising， distribution， payment and process management are dlscussed and

analyzed in this paper'so as to improVe the enthusiasm of some engineering enterprises to partlclpate 1n

scientific research around proiects．

Keywords：engineerin岛scientif!ic research project’implementation，mode，funding
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Project Audit Problems and Envimnmental Status Analy8is and Counte咖easures ⋯⋯⋯⋯DING Lin(224)

A呐；tnct：B鹊ed on the analysis of the pmblems existing in the intemal叭dit system of each panicipant in

tlle current pmiect 舳d the cur陀nt situation of audit environment' tlle counte珊easures for the

constmction of intemal audit system舳d for the innovation of the audit work model a弛proposed’so as to

provide reference for the auditors to work better for the project．

Kqm’ol也：engineering’prqect’audit’innoVatioIl’measures．
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岛润邦防水建材有限公司是一家集科研、生产、施工、服务于一体的复合型发展的民营科技

窝保温工程专业承包一级资质，致力于建筑防水防腐材料、路面养护材料的研究开发和应用

料为基础，积累了二十几年的防水施工经验，培养了大批防水施工专家。现可承接各种大型

&公路、铁路桥梁防水防腐、路面养护等工程。

|王疆
挢防水养护材料：
JBS环保型桥梁防水涂料

JBS—C沥青路面养护涂料

JBS一1500高渗透结晶型硅烷防水剂

=YT一1改进型沥青防水涂料

之BS速熔快通路面灌缝胶

事巴路瓶装尖噶式冷灌缝胶

硅烷防水防腐系列产品：
oGW一301异丁基三乙氧基硅烷漫渍液

oGw一302膏体硅烷

。硅烷防腐防水涂料

。环氧基硅烷改进型浸渍液

osHJs高渗透改性环氧聚碳硅氧烷系歹H产品
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